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New type of face worm gear drive with double-lead worm 
is proposed. The advantages of that gear in comparison to 
contemporary known gears are also mentioned. The shaping 
process of the face worm gear is carrying out by means of a 
single point tool. The same insert is used for cutting the duplex 
worm. Using a single point tool instead of hobbing cutter 
considerably reduces the manufacturing cost, in which the 
share of tool production plays the main role. The shaping 
process is performed on a CNC milling machine with or 
without additional equipment. Two main methods of shaping 
depended on setting up the tool machine are presented. One of 
them requires no special equipment but a single point tool with 
insert of specific tool included angle, whilst the second uses a 
constructed tooling. There are also described 3 methods of 
shaping the face toothing, which depends on the used 
technology. Geometry of that face worm gear drive is presented 
and described. The tooth depth is constant along the whole 
tooth line. Nominal width of tooth section as well as its 
location depends on the lead difference of the worm. Provided 
scheme can be used to calculate those parameters. The total 
length of the duplex worm is calculated by taking into 
consideration the internal and external diameters of the worm 
gear and the additional length which is needed to reduce the 
backlash. The shape and size of the single point tool is 
determined according to the worm and the necessary geometric 
model is provided. There are also given criteria, which limit the 
maximum length of worm and its maximum lead angle. A 
complete algorithm describing the designing process of that 
type of gear is presented in the final part of the article. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 As the first information about the face gear may be found 
in the Leonardo da Vinci’s (1452-1519) artwork, he should be rom: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/01/2019 Terms oacknowledged as the originator of that idea. Among the 
drawings included in the Atlantic Code one can find some 
schemes of primitive face gear. 
Helical and spiroid gear were invented and patented by 
Saari [34][35], and after that were manufactured by Illinois 
Tool Work Company. One of their greatest advantages in 
comparison with other reducing gear is high contact ratio. At 
the beginning that kind of gears were used only with worms of 
straight tooth profile. The investigations of the invented gear 
were performed by Saari and his followers. It was continued by 
Georgijev, Goldfarb and co-workers [5][6][7][8][9], Dudas [4], 
Davidov [3], Litvin [24], Nelson [28], Crown Gear B.V. 
Company [2] and other researchers  [1],[15]. More detailed 
information can be find in Gear Handbook [31]. 
Some modification of geometry of that gear were proposed 
by Litvin and his co-workers [19],[17],[22],[23]. Changing the 
shape of worm tooth aiming to achieve crowning in the axial 
section resulted in localizing the bearing contact and reducing 
noise and vibrations of the modified gear.  
Further researches sponsored by DARPA and Boeing 
Company Fantom Works with technical and organization 
support of NASA were performed in Gear Research Laboratory 
of the University of Illinois at Chicago and in the Boeing 
Company in Mesa Arizona under the direction of prof. F.L. 
Litvin. The result were published in [18],[20],[21],[26],[27]. 
Investigations of spiroid gear durability are currently 
performed in NASA John H. Glenn Research Center. The for 
today obtained results were published in [16],[25]. 
A method of shaping face toothing of plane worm-gear 
was described and the properties of that gear were investigated 
by R. Grajdek [10],[11],[12],[14],[13]. R. Staniek implemented 
that method in numerical controlled rotary tables [30],[29]. 1 Copyright © 1996 by ASME 
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DoNOMENCLATURE 
Ri – the internal radius of the face gear, 
Re – the external radius of the face gear, 
Rw1/2 – the base radius of the involute for the 1 – concave and 2 
– convex flank, 
R1/2 – the pitch radius (1 – for greater pitch, 2 – for lower 
pitch), 
a0 – the gear centre distance, 
p1/2 – the lead of the worm, 
p0 – the nominal lead of the worm, 
smin – the tooth section of minimum width, 
sn – the tooth section of nominal width, 
lsmin – the location of the section of minimum width, 
lsn – the location of the section of nominal width, 
l1 – the working length of the worm, 
l2 – the part of the worm intended to reduce the backlash, 
vz – the feed motion of the tool in the Z-axis, 
ωs – rotary speed of the spindle, 
ωt – rotary speed of the turntable, 
ha – addendum,  
hf – dedendum, 
hw – meshing tooth depth, 
h – the height in general, 
α – the presure angle 
ρf – the radius,  
ρ0 – the insert radius,  
T – the auxiliary variable. 
 
BASIC DEPENDENCIES IN GEOMETRY OF A FACE 
WORM GEAR WITH DUPLEX WORM  
Due to carried out researches a new type of face-worm 
gear drive with duplex worm is proposed. That one offers better 
utilizable features, i.a. high contact ratio (which is 
characteristic for face-worm gear drive) and easy backlash 
adjustment by means of axial movement of the worm. There is 
no edge contact while backlash reducing appearing. 
The toothing has equal height along the whole tooth line, 
which is a modified involute. The pitch diameter differs for the 
left and right tooth flank. Thanks to that feature the tooth space 
width varies, which allows the face-worm gear to mate with the 
duplex worm. 
Backlash adjusting and reducing is done by means of 
screwing in the worm in the immobile face-worm gear (axial 
movement of the duplex worm), similarly to the worm gear. 
That motion from the technological point of view is easier to 
achieve than the radial one, additional there is no centre 
distance variation as it is when eccentric adjustment is applied. 
The axial movement of the duplex worm does not result in edge 
contact of the worn out toothing. 
THE METHODS OF SHAPING 
The listing of all elaborated methods which use a single 
point cutting tool is presented on the fig. 1. The method with 
tool axis inclined was elaborated by R. Grajdek. A numerical 
controlled milling machine equipped with rotary table was  
2
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the one of the rotary table was obtained by means of an 
electronic gear. The shape and size of the single point tool 
(insert) corresponds to the worm. The shaping of the face-
worm gear toothing by means of a tool, which diameter is equal 
to that of the worm requires a long pivot, which results in low 
rigidity of the tool. Therefore the spindle (the tool axis) is 
inclined to the reference surface of the gear. The inclination 
angle is a little bit smaller then the insert angle. Thanks to that, 
the designed tool has short pivot and greater diameter near the 
spindle, which positively influenced on the rigidity. The 
disadvantage is that such single point tool shapes imprecise the 
demanded tooth profile of face toothing. The results of 
numerical simulation for a face worm gear with a cylindrical 
worm [14] proves, that the modification of the toothing of gear 
shaped with described method is near to that, which assure the 
proper bearing contact. The differences between the required 
and the obtained modifications are removed by itself within the 
initial operating time, which results in bettering the accuracy of 
the gear and was proved by investigations publicized in [30]. 
The method of shaping with the tools axis parallel to the 
reference surface was proposed by R. Staniek. The aim was 
improving the accuracy of shaping the tooth profile of face 
toothing by the single point tool. The idea was to use a single 
point cutting tool, which was set up corresponding to the 




FIG. 1. THE METHODS OF FORMING THE FACE WORM 
GEAR TOOTHING  
 
Because of the length of the tool it was necessary to hold 
the end of it by means of a needle bearing, for building up the 
rigidity. There was special equipment designed and built. 
Independent of the deformability appearing in the system of the 
machine and the shaped object, the single point cutting tool 2 Copyright © 1996 by ASME 
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Dowrepresents exactly the helical surface of the worm, which is the 
main advantage of that method. 
Three methods of forming the face gear toothing intended 
to mate with duplex worm were proposed [32],[33]. The 
description of them is provided following in the text. 
The shaping in one pass 
In that method the shaping of the toothing is carried out in 
one pass. The main idea is presented on the fig. 2. The single 
point cutting tool cuts simultaneously the convex as well as the 
concave flank of the tooth. The change of the width of the tooth 
space results from continuous change of the cutting depth. The 
tool in relation to the shaped gear moves along a modified 
involute, which corresponds to the tooth line of the concave 
flank in the plane parallel to the reference surface. The 
modification of the involute results from the continuous change 
of the cutting depth, according to the scheme on the fig. 2. In 
that method the maximum difference of the worm leads is 






FIG. 2. THE SHAPING OF THE TOOTHING IN ONE PASS 
 
The main disadvantage is obtaining a modified, imprecise tooth 
line. The size of the modification results from the changing 
radius of the cutting edge trace in current section plane, parallel 
to the reference surface and depends on the angle of inclination 
the tool trajectory to the reference surface of the gear. The 
location of the section, in which the radius of the worm tooth 
and the cutting tool edge trace are equal, influences the bearing 
contact and the process of lapping in the initial operating time. 
There is given an example of the described matter on the fig. 3. 
In the distance x0 measured from the center of the gear the 
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ρ xhn( )=0 ρhs
 
 
FIG. 3. COMPARISON OF THE RADIUS OF THE WORM 
TOOTH AND THE CUTTING TOOL EDGE TRACE IN 
SELECTED SECTION 
 
Based on the presented model one can figure out that there 
is allowance on the concave flank near the external diameter of 
the gear, while near the internal one deficiency. The mismatch 
of the tooting, resulting from the above mentioned issue, can be 
removed by means of grinding in during the initial operating 
time or by a special worm shaped charged lap. 
On account of the described imprecise shaping the tooth 
line by the single point cutting tool, that method is suggested 
only for a face worm gear with duplex worm with low lead’s 
difference.  
The shaping in one pass with lapping 
In this method the forming of the face worm gear toothing 
is carried out in 2 passes. The toothing is cut out by means of a 
single point cutting tool just as it was supposed to work with a 
worm of greater lead (p1). After that the toothing is lap by 
means of a worm-shaped charged lap. Because of time 
consuming of the lapping process, that method is suggested 
only for a face worm gear with duplex worm with low lead’s 
difference. 
The shaping in two passes 
Each flank of the tooth space of the toothing is cutting out 
in separate pass. The single point cutting tool is moved in 
relation to the face worm gear along the involute of pitch radius 
Rw1 or Rw2 respectively. 
Because all misalignments as well as the machining 
deviations influence the bearing contact of the concave flank 
then the convex one, so it is pointed, that the concave flank 
should be shaped first. During the cut out process in the first 
pass the single point cutting tool cuts the full section of the 
tooth space, but during the second pass an unequal cross load 
of the cutting tool appears. It may result in incorrect shaping of 
the involute tooth line (fig. 4). 
 
3 Copyright © 1996 by ASME 






FIG. 4. THE AREAS OF TOOTH SPACE REMOVING IN THE 
FIRST (CONCAVE FLANK) AND THE SECOND (CONVEX 
FLANK) PASS 
THE GEOMETRY OF THE TOOTH PROFILE AND THE 
TOOL 
A single point cutting tool, which is composed of a insert 
made of sintered carbides set up in the tool body was applied 
for cutting the face worm gear toothing. The geometry of the 
insert corresponds with the geometry of the tooth space of the 
face worm. That solution is significantly cheaper then a duplex 
worm shaped hob, which has to be made individually for every 
designed face worm gear. Additionally both the face worm gear 
and the duplex worm can be shaped by the same insert. 
Therefore there is no need to describe the parameters of the 
gear by means of the modulus, which can be replaced by e.g. 


















FIG. 5. THE PARAMETERS OF THE DUPLEX WORM 
 
Assuming, that during the process of cutting out the worm, 
the insert is fixed so, that its cutting edge intersects the worm 
axis, the obtained worm is a spiral one (ZA). The insert in the 
single point cutting tool should be fixed in such a way, that its 
cutting edge intersects the axis of the tool. This is the necessary  
4
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worm. 
The basic parameters of the worm are: 
– the nominal pitch diameter d (or the external one de), 
– the nominal lead p0 and the lead difference ∆t, 
– the number of teeth (it is assumed that the designed 
worm will have only one teeth), 
– presure angle α, 
– the radius corner of the dedendum ρf. 
The values of the worm lead, according to the nominal 
lead p0 and the lead difference ∆t for the right and left flank 
respectively are: 
  tpp ∆+= 01  (1) 
and 
  tpp ∆−= 02 . (2) 
The nominal width of the tooth space measured in the half 
length of the worm on the pitch diameter amounts half of the 
nominal lead p0. The head and foot height are calculating 
according to that location, assuming that the dedendum corner 
radius of the worm and the face toothing are equal. Based on 





































h . (4) 
The ha value should be taken a bit higher than it results 
from the equation (4). It is condition by the variety width of the 
tooth space. The maximum addendum resulting from the (4) 
corresponds to the worm of constant tooth space width (single 
lead worm ∆t = 0). According to assumed height of the 
addendum the rest of the parameters of the worm can be 














FIG. 6. THE PARAMETERS OF THE TOOTH SPACE OF THE 
LOWEST WIDTH 4 Copyright © 1996 by ASME 
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D
The parameter minas′  states for the width of the addendum 
for the theoretical maximum meshing tooth depth hw. 
According to the geometric model presented on the fig. 6 it 
amounts: 
  αρ cos2min ⋅⋅=′ fas . (5) 
Considering the condition: 
  minmin aa ss ′≥ , (6) 
the minimum width of the tooth on the pitch diameter 
states 
  αtg2minmin ⋅⋅+= aa hss , (7) 

















ρ ff hh  (9) 
and 
  af hhh += . (10) 
The dimensions of the tool which is meant to cut the 
toothing of the face worm gear may be calculated on the basis 
of the formerly presented equations concerning the tooth 
profile, considering that the radius of dedendum is equal to that 
one of the insert corner radius ρf = ρ0. 
For the given pitch radius of the worm, the nominal and 
external one result from the equations (fig. 7): 
  00 hrr += , (11) 











FIG. 7. THE GEOMETRIC MODEL FOR CALCULATING THE 
TOOL DIMENSIONS ON THE BASIS OF THE WORM 
 
 
ownloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/01/2019 Terms oTaking into account, that there on the market are widely 
available inserts with insert angle 35º and considering the 
results of implementation the face worm gear in numerical 
controlled rotary tables [29], one decided to assume the 
nominal insert angle α = 17,5º. 
THE GEOMETRICAL DEPENDECIES IN THE FACE 
WORM GEAR WITH DUPLEX WORM 
The tooth line in a face worm gear with duplex worm 
depends on the direction of the worm tooth as well as the 
direction of the face worm gear. It is a modified involute, 
which is: 
– shorten, when both mentioned directions are consistent, 
– elongated, when the directions are contrary. 
The depth of the face worm gear tooth is constant within 
the whole toothing (except for the gear, which is shaped 
according to the method in one pass) and the width varies in the 
right section of the tooth trace, which is the result of applying 
two basic diameters of the involute tooth line for the concave 
and convex flank. The geometric model presented on the fig. 8 
is used to calculate the parameters of the face worm gear with 
duplex worm. It considers the concave flank of the tooth space. 
It is assumed, that in the point A1, which is located on the 
reference surface and on the pitch radius R1 at the distance a0 
measured from the center axis, the angle γ1 (measured between 
the normal to the tooth line of the concave flank and the worm 
















FIG. 8. THE GEOMETRIC MODEL FOR CALCULATING THE 
PARAMETERS OF THE FACE WORM GEAR (CONSIDERING 
THE CONCAVE FLANK) 
 













The auxiliary variable T helps to simplify the equations: 5 Copyright © 1996 by ASME 








γ . (14) 
Because there are 2 different leads (p1 oraz p2), the same 
subscripts 1 and 2 are provided in order to distinguish the 
variables T. 
Assuming that the pitch radius R1 for the concave flank is 
given, the equation (13) yields the gear centre distance a0: 







= , (15) 
where: 
– for the shorten involute k = + 1, 
– for the elongated involute k = – 1 
If the gear centre distance a0 is given, the corresponding 














aRaR w . (16) 
After replacing the subscript 1 with 2, the presented 























FIG. 9. THE SCHEME FOR CALCULATING THE WIDTH AND 
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with duplex worm, the location of the tooth section of the given 
width sn in the worm as well as in the gear must be calculated. 
There is given a geometric model for that purpose on the fig. 9. 
It is assumed, that the tooth profile, which’s width is smin is 
localized at the point of intersection the internal diameter 2Ri 
with the worm axis, as presented on the fig. 9. According to the 
figure the distance lsmin states: 
  min1min sxls −= . (17) 
The length x1 is given as: 
  20
2






min saRl is −−= . (19) 





13 xaRx −−= . (20) 





13 aRaRx i −−−= . (21) 
For the given: minimum width smin, lead difference 
21 ppp −=∆  and the length x3 the width of the nominal 






min . (22) 
The pitch radius R2 for the convex tooth flank can be 
derived from: 
  ( )231202 nsxxaR −++= . (23) 
When the pitch radius R1 and R2 are given the nominal 







1 aRaRsn −−−= . (24) 
The location of the section of width sn yield the equation: 
  BA11 −+= lxlsn . (25) 






2 aRlaRl isn −−+−= . (26) 
The total length of the duplex worm is derived on the basis 
of the geometric model showed on the fig. 10.  
The length l1 of the worm mating with face toothing is the 
distance between the points of intersection of the worm axis 
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FIG. 10. THE SCHEME FOR CALCULATING THE TOTAL 
LENGTH OF THE WORM 
 









⋅=δ . (28) 
The equation (28) yield the worm length l2, which is 
necessary to reduce the backlash in the gear, considering the 
assumed wearing out of the toothing, which is characterized by 

























The value calculated on the basis of the equation (30) 
should be check out according to condition for the maximum 




⋅−= 1minmaxmax )( . (31) 
where 
  min1max sps −= . (32) 
On the fig. 11 is presented a scheme describing that condition. 
The lead angle γ is measured between the tangent to the 
tooth trace and the face surface of the worm. The equation, 
which includes that angle, is: 
  γπ tg⋅⋅= dp . (33)  
 








FIG. 11. THE CONDITION FOR THE MAXIMUM LENGTH OF 
THE WORM 
 
The formula (33) is correct for every diameter of the 
worm. Additional, because the lead is constant p = const, the 




FIG. 12. THE COMPARISON OF THE LEAD ANGLE AND 
THE NORMAL CLEARANCE ANGLE 
 
The rhombic inserts with the insert angle α = 17,5º and the 
normal clearance angle αn = 11º were used to cut out the face 
toothing. Because during the cutting process the tool cutting 
edge plane intersects the axis of the worm, the maximum lead 
angle γ is limited by the normal clearance angle αn (fig. 12): 
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DowTHE ALGHORITM OF DESIGNING PROCESS 
In order to sum up a complete designing process of face 
worm gear with duplex worm is provided on the fig. 13. 
 
?
FACE WORM GEAR WITH DUPLEX WORM
The parameters of worm / tool
The parameters of gear
The others








The corner radius of dedendum
The normal clearance angel
The number of teeth

























The pitch radius of the concave flank
Ri [mm]The internal gear radius
Re [mm]The external gear radius
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